
STEP 5:
Peel off the exterior layer of tape.
Now carefully line up your desired
door position by eyesight using
the drawer above and any cabinets
to your left or right as a gauge for
correct alignment.

STEP 6:
Press the door firmly onto the 
door brackets with the two sided
tape. Put pressure directly on the
lower left and right edge to allow
for good adhesion.

ALTERNATIVE “EASY INSTALL”
for RV Series Pull-Out Waste Containers WITH

Door Mounting Brackets Tape
Your Door Mount Kit also includes two pieces of specially designed two-sided tape. Follow the directions below for quick and easy installation
method that is usually much faster for “In-Home” retro-fitting:

STEP 1:
Follow steps one through four on “Installation
Instructions” (Seperate Sheet).

STEP 3:
Peel off one side of each of the (4) tape squares provided and 
carefully place over the door bracket flanges

STEP 2: 
Make sure you have correctly
selected the correct positioning of
our Door Bracket Flanges so that
the mounting holes will be located
in a position to insert the fastners
(screws) in the thick, outside 
section of the door panel.

STEP 4: 
Loosen the 4 bolts (2 each side) that connect the door brackets to
the product member bracket. Pull them forward (towards you) and
tighten them. This will insure that the face of the door bracket
extends slightly outside of the front frame of your cabinet.

STEP 9:
• Final adjustment
• Loosen the four bolts and make adjustments if necessary.

(See Step 12 on installation instructions)

STEP 7: 
Carefully pull out door from bottom edge and mark
several holes on each side through the brackets.

STEP 8: 
Fasten the brackets to the door
using the tape as a temporary hold
while you insert your #6 x 1/2"
wood screws.
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